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, Rid of Tan,
and Freckles

'\u25a0 : landy. Stops the burning.
\u25a0 r complexion ofTan and

: j. >u cannot know how
?. 3 until you try it. Thou*-

women say it is beft ofall
and heals Sunburn

,t, Don't be without it a

/L,T.r. Get a bottle now. At
» ? "riat of by mail dire <sl.

f.r either color, White.
..

.. I ,i>se- Red.

.MPLE FREE.
\u25a0Vi.: C >., 40 So. sth St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

*+ »\u2666» »\u2666<\u2666\u2666»< -

EUREKA |
Spriny Water

FKOM
; EUREKA SPRING,

Graham, N. C.

| A valuaule mineral spring
* has been 'Uncovered by W H
£ AUHit \mi lite'place in trrHlian i
f It Mat) h nid tliai. it in ughl
* health to ilie UHt-r* d lots «aier, J

ami apuu belli* analyzed it was »

« <'miuli-'iitie » vat*"'
' uiimrai pitiperino aui. kuu'

J lur t<>inacl) an i bluoil tniuoteu.
* Physician* vvb<. h.ive «eeu the
j auulyain and whai n does,
» recommend n» use
{ Analysis aud lealiuioiiialb
J will oe luiniabe l up m iequent
» Why buy expeumve iiueral
1 1 waters from a distance, when

j J there la a «ood water recmn-

< > mended by physicians right ai

!borne ? For lurther luforina-
' | tion and or the water, if you 1
<» desire it apply to tht under- 4
!! signed. \ 1
11 W. H. AUSLEY. |
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BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,
Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pockei Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

Ac., &c.

For Smite At

The Gleaner
Prlndng Oillce »

Graham, N. C.

FREE DIARY.
We take pleasure in announcing

that any ol our readers can secure
a pretty XKI7 pocket diary, free 01

charge by sending the pontage
therefor, two cents in stamp*, to

D. Swift Ac Co., Patent Attorneys,

»asningtou, V. C. 'lhe d.ary il a
(old mine of useful information
contains tue popular and electoral
vote received by W'.lson anu
Hugnes li-om eacn State in ltfio, aiiu

also by Vtiison, Kouie veK a,id iaii

Id 1912; states tue~~a.no ant oi wu
principal crops produced in eac
State in 1916; gives the census jiop

ulation of eacj State in 1811 J, anu
1910; the population of about u
of the largest cities in the Uniteu
States, a synopsis of bus.ness laws
patent laws. Household recipes auo
much other useful informat.on. ibt
diary would cost you 2,« cat a boos
?tore. For tnree cents in stamp*

we will send a nice wall calendar
10x11 inches. Send five one-cent
stamps and get the diary and cal
endar.

Wanted a "Foot-"
My nephew, George, aged fonr, at

I Sunday evening meal, wanted a sand-
wich. Not being able to say It, he

\u25a0aid: "Mother give me two pieces of |
bread and a foot (meaning chicken I
leg) and hide the foot"?Cleveland
Leader.

Little Nutrition In Oysters.

Stutxer maintains that It takes 14
oysters to contain as much nourish-
ment as one egg, and 223 to equal a
pound of beef, says the new York

Medical Journal. And their cost is

triple of beef.

Sentinel of Peace.
Above all things, endeavor to place

the sentinel of peace over thy feelings;
it will enable thee to do great things
without any labor, nay with great tran-
quillity and serenity.-?SoupolL .. J

'*
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
* M '' * ?

MAINTENANCE OF DIRT ROAD
Is Now and WJII Continue to Ba Real

Highway Problem of Kansas-r
Management Is Lacking.

Earth road maintenance now Is and
will continue for some year* to be the
real road problem of Kansas, since ItI*
not likely that more than a very small
per cent of the highways will be paved
In this generation.

"Practically all the work done on an
earth road," says W. S. Gearhart, pro-
fessor of highway engineering In the
Kansas Btate Agricultural college, and
state highway engineer, "except reduc-
tion of grades, correction of horisontal
alignment, building of drainage struc-
tures, and elimination of railway grade
crossings, is temporary and should
properly be considered maintenance.

"Doing permanent work la a compar-
atively easy matter, for when once It

BE

Good Road In Kansas.

Is done correctly Itwill last for a num-
ber of years. The maintenance of an

earth road, however, Is a never-end-
ing job. It Is like milking the cows
and doing other chores, for the builder
knows that the work of maintenance
will have to be done over and over
again and can never fed that It Is In
any sense permanent

"For this reason the earth road has
a bad reputation. The trouble 1* not
so much with the material of which
the road Is composed ss with our sys-
tem or lack of system of management.
Other types of roads when treated as
we treat the earth roads are much
more expensive and serve the traveling
public little if any better. The vast
Improvement that can be made on our
present earth roads by intelligent di-
rection In their construction and main-
tenance Is little realized by the pub-
lic, and the serviceability of a prop-
erly maintained earth road Is not ap-
preciated when compared with other
types of roads ss to cost of construe*
tion.

"Successful construction and main-
tenance of any kind of a road depends
upon the recognition by the public and
the builders of a few fixed and funda-
mental requirements.

"One practical, well-paid road build-
er shonld be made responsible for the
upkeep of a certain section of road
and should be employed throughout
the year, his tenure of office being

made dependent entirely upon the
character of services rendered. The
graded portion of the road shonld be
elevated and crowned so that, the wa-
ter from every section of the road
surface willflow Into the side ditches."

HIGHER COST OF BAD ROADS

Substantial Reason* Why Farmer*
Should Get Together' and Sav*

Cost of Poor Highway*.

The road that connects your farm
with the nearest town has mora to do
with the cost of llrlng, doubtless, than
you realize. Hare yon ever thought
that every product you sell and every

article you boy must be hauled over

the road; that your teams and vehicles
or your automobile must bear the
"wear and tear" caused by a rough
road to sell farm products or to bring
the necessities from the town?

The fact that your neighbor must
also pay the high cost of bad roads Is
all the better reason why you, he and
the rest of the neighborhood should
get together and Improve the road to
save some of this expense. What you
and your neighbors lose In hauling
farm products over bad roads would
soon build a good road and glv* you
quick and satisfactory service.

How long can yon afford snch loaat
And when shall the road be Improved?

Increased Expenditure*.

In 1904 the actual cash road and
bridge expenditure In the United
State* averaged slightly leaa than 128
per mile of rural roads. In 1915 the

'cash road and bridge expenditure had
Increased to an arersge of 1109 pet
mile Ot road.

Crop Success or Fsilur*.
While weather Is perhaps the moat

Important factor In crop yield, eev-Hrto
controllable conditions of seed
often determine the success or failure

of the crop.
,

Th* H. C. of Living.
"Dls heah cost o' llvlnY' observed

Mandy Morgan, **is glttln' somethin'
awful! Would you believe me, a sin-
gle ham done cost msh husband six

months In Jail 7"?Puck.

Justifiable Suspicion.

Announcement that there Is a short-

age of chorus girls arouses the suspi-

cion that the supply may have been
cornered by a bunch of Pittsburgh mil-

I llonuires.

GBAfIAM, N. C., THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1917

AVIATORS GIVEN HARD TEST'
Filar* In ths Service of France Must

Meaaure Up to ttrlotaat of
Requirements. ,

The acceptsnca as aviators In the I
French service of ao many sona of
wealth; American families proves that
these young men are far from- being
the "Hanseled fools and muddled oafs"
whom Kipling once railed against on
the other aide of the water. The phys-
ical and mental, requirements' of the

French service, in the case of aviators,
are of the severest sort. They are
now tested not oaly for strength
and ordinary Intelligence, but ore re-
quired to demonstrate the quickness
of their response to visual, audi-
tory and tactnal Impression, their
"psychometric reactions;" that Is to,
say, they are required to prove that to
anything that la suddenly Been, or
heard, or felt, their minds react ac-
curately within a space of time that
figures itself down to hundredths of- a

second. Without this quickness of per-
ception and of action upon perception.
In addition to Iron court) Re and endur-
ance, the war aviator Is of little use.
The apparatus of the French service
even tests the candidate's sang frold
by recording his heart-beats, his color,
his movement or absence of movement,
under the stress of a surprise pistol
shot fired at the back of his neck.
Then, supposing that his "psychometric
reactions" are all right, the man must
have good knowledge of the rules of
war, of geography, of meteorology,
and other things beside*. And finally
he must be willingto, subject himself,
as a corporal br a sergeant, to an army
discipline much severer than anything *
he has ever known before. It Is fair
to assume that the successful Ameri-
can candidate for this service has
proved his possession of the real stuff
of manhood. ~

CARTOONISTS RISE TO FAME

Louis Raemekers Probably the Best
Known of Artists Who Tesoh

With the Fen.

Hidden sway In an obscure studio
In a London suburb, with a price upon
his head, (offered by Oermany) Louis
Raemekers has made the whole world
shudder with his cartoon* of the great

war. ?.

A year and a half ago he was an un-
known Dutch landscape artist. To-
day he Is acclaimed the greatest fas-
ter of pen and pencil of the age; he

has feeeu feted by royalty, sought by
Oermsa spies snd charged with endan-
gering Dutch neutrality. By the usu-
ally reserved and frequently skeptical
Englishman he Is frankly Idolized;
and all because he has pictured Ger-
man "kulture" and Its dire effects.

His cartoons are now the rage of
the hour In New York, where an exhib-
it of originals is being given for the

benefit of the French Red Cross.
Louis Raemekers was born In Hol-

land of a Dutch father and a German
njother. When quite young he studied
painting and drawing In Holland and
Brussels, snd before the war began
he had established a local reputation
as a landscape and portrait painter.

Some years ago he married a Dutch
woman, and it la now said by those
who know him that he has no Inter-
est outside his home, which include*
three rnddy children, except to go on
with hi* work. The strong religious
tendency which *o often characterize*
hi* work ha* brought forth the ques-
tion of what church ttie artist attends.

His reply I* that he belongs to none,
but was brought up a Catholic and bis
wife a Protestant, and the differences
which In later life severed both from
their early teaching caused them to
meet on common ground.

ROUGHNESS GOOD FOR SHEEP
Animal* Are Able to Consums Con-

siderable Quantity of Stover,
Straw, Hay and Silage.

Sheep are able to consume consid-
erable roughage anch a* stover, atraw,
hay and allage.

For this reason they are able to
convert coarse farm products Into mat-
ton and wool. With pasture and rough-

age not much grain la required to fat-
ten the animals.

WHEN TO WEAN LITTLE PIGS
Nature Teach** Sow Best Tim*?Ut-

ter Suckling at Two Month* I*
Most Profitable.

Nature has taught the aow and
teaches the little pigs when they
should be weaned.

Sometimes the sow suckling the lit-
ter two months old pays big, for the
pigs make enough more growth to pay
for the extra feed.

' \u25a0»!(

KEEPING BULL IN CONDITION
As General Ruls Animals Are Alto*

gather Tee Thin In Fleeh to Do
Justice to Themselves.

Many a.breeder of Improved stock
has fallen Just a little short a success
through a wrong notion of what con-
stitutes breeding condition. When wa

visit a breeder for the purpose of buy-
ing a young bull, and he remarks on
the way to the barn: "I don't pamper
my young cattle; I keep them In just
good breeding condition," we find as a
rule that his bulls are altogether too
thin In flesh to do Justice to themselves
or to him.

He I* a rare man who can form an
accurate Judgment of a young bull
when he I* thin. The average buyer
want* to aee young stuff In good,
smooth flesh. This does not mean
over-fat; but there are very few young
bulls which have been Injured by car-
rying too much flesh during the first
year of their life. It takes feed, and
plenty of It, to present a young bull In
attractive sale condition; but It pay*
even In these days of high-priced feed;
snd the sensible buyer will demand It,
first, because It.lndicates that the bull
Is a good feeder, and, second, because
It gives him a fair opportunity to Judge
of its quality. Improved stock is fetch*
Ing good prices, and those who are
preparing young staff for sale can well
afford to "freed liberally. In fact, they
can much better afford to do this than
not It I* all well enough to carry
through the breeding cow* In Jn*t
good, strong breeding condition, but
with young staff a liberal hend has Its
reward. ?Wallace's Farmer,

WARMING WATER FOR CATTLE
Tank May Be Built With Board Sldel

and Qalvanlzed Iron Bottom en a i
Brick Foundation.

, Have you noticed that your stock
drink less water when It Is Ice coldl
Yet plenty of water is necessary for
their well-being. Wster cun be kept
at a sufficiently high temperature for
cattle at very little expense In a prop-
erly-constructed tank.

The tank may be built with board
sides and galvanized Iron bottom so

!
Warm Wst*r Tank. i

that It can be placed on a brick founds
tion and a small Are built under It.
The stovepipe should come through the
foundation close to the bottom of the
tank and ought to give plenty of clear-
ance to the board side.

REMEDY THAT ALWAYS CURES

I

SCHOOL IS 200 YEARS OLD
Mwnber of John Brown Raiding Party

Taught in Oonnootieut Initl- i
tutlon.

The controvert? orer the location of
the new achool building for the Long
Hill achool district, has brought to
light some Interesting history in con-
nection with the building of the E««t
Long Hill district, which will be aban-
doned as soon as the new bulling 1:
erected. It Is probable that this pres-
ent building Is one of the oldest school-
houses In the state still In use. Old
residents of the district claim that It
dates back nearly 200 years, and that
it is still used shows with what care
the building was erected. The build-
ing Is located on a hill and is built of
stone, a rather unusual feature. It la
interesting to recall, In connection with
the school, that John E. Cooke, one of
the members of John Brown's raiding
party, and who was later hanged with
htm, once taught In thta school. He
was born In KUllngworth. snd as a
young man came to Hlddletown to
teach school. Later on, he went West
and became acquainted with the fa-
moua liberator. Lyman M. Baldwin,
one of the well-known residents of the
district, says he has frequently 1 heard
his grandfather speak of attending the
old stone schoolhouse, and often relat-
ed a prank which some of his boy com-
psnlons played there one night. The
boys of the neighborhood had been In
the habit of gathering In the school-
house at night to play cards, their only
light being the embers of the Are which
had been burning on the hearth during
We day. One night some of the moth-
ers of the neighborhood surprised the
boys by suddenly appearing. Rather
than get caught the boys all Jumped
out of wlndowi, and then one of them
locked the door on the mothers. The
result was that the boys were all homo
In bed by the time the mothers had re-
turned. ?Hlddletown Correspondence
Hartford Courant.

WITH THE LOVED "AUTOCRAT"
Life of Oliver Wendell Holmes an in-

spiration to All Who Have Read ,
His Writings.

His readers always talk of their "In- '
tlmaey" with Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes; they know what kind of per-
son be was as well as what he taught.

They know that he loved rowing
and horses and great trees; that he

' was full of sentiment for his child-
hood ; that he liked men to be strong
and sanguine, and honored the weak-
ness of women; that he loathed all
gloom and unhealthlness; that charity
and tolerance were the virtues he
loved, and If one could combine them
with wit 14 was so much to-the good.

Above all, one must enjoy, life and
live to the ntmost of one's powers.

It reads something like a medical
prescription, and one does not want
health alone. Nevertheless, when the
obvious objections are made, we need
not doubt that It will benefit thousands

In the future, and they will love the
man who lived as he wrote.

Misdirected Ambition.
Love of display?to outshine their

neighbors?seems to be the sole am-
' bltloo of many women. Circumstances
do not concern them ?they want to
get ahead of those sround who are
more prosperous than they are, and
sometimes do get ahead regardless of
the fact that they are compelled to go
beyond their means to accomplish this

I end.
Persons whose Incomes are limited

know, or should know, that they can-
not Imitate those to whom money Is a
secondary consideration, yet many mls-
guided women, who should count ev-

! ery penny, live or try to live as their
well-to-do neighbors. For a time the

farce Is kept up, but when the crash
comes the only real sufferer in the
foolish drama la the merchant or firm

who extended a line of credit to the
woman In the case.?Exchange.

Stimulus of Flows r*.
If yon have not some growing plants

In your living rooms put them In. They

tone up s home, give It a kindly temp-
er, Inspire a love of nature and cul-
tivate a taste for the beautiful. But
more than this?they have a practical
value. They create conditions of
health. If they flourish, then you have

sweeter and purer air to breathe. They

take In bad air and give out good. Bo
the family ?ourlsheslf the plants flour-
ish. Each plays Into the other's handa.
But the great thing Is in keeping com-
pany with nature, which Is the finest
association that comes Into one's self.
It Is the stimulus of peace, Joy. kind-
ness and Juatlce. The angels love a

home with growing plants and flowers
In It.

important German City.

With a population of 200,000 of its
own and 00,000 In the town of Lod-
wigshafen. Just across the river, Mann-
helm la not only the chief emporium
for all sooth Oermany, handling vast
quantities of coal, petroleum, cereals,
tobacco, sugar, coffee and timber, but
It Is also a great manufacturing cen-
ter trlth chemical works, electric ma-
chinery plants. Iron foundries anil au-

tomobile factories. At the head of Im-
portant navigation of the Ithlne, It Is

not only the leading city of the upper
river, but Is surpassed only by Cologne
along the lower Rhine.

Scented Seaweed.
Violet-scented seaweed grows In the

lakes of the Hanylshlak peninsula, In
the Caspian sea. and the pleasant odor
therefrom scent* the air for ullea
around.

How to Preveat t'roap.

When the child Is subject to at-

tacks of croup, e?e t > it fiat i' !

eats a light evening m-al, as at- '

? overloaded stomach ma.v bring on
an attack, also watch for the first
symptom?hoarseness, and give
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy .as
soon as the child beconaes hoarse.
Obtainable everywhere.

Vary Beat Treatment for Flg-Bsting
' Sow Is to Fstten Har Up and

toll Hsr for Pork.

BOTTLE-TIGHT SHEEP BARNS

Expert* 111 hog psychology have of
fered many recipe* for curing the pig-
eating sow. They vary *ll the way
from * liberal ration of salt pork to a
liberal application of a club.

The very beat treatment for aucb a
now, *ay* our old friend, experience, la
to feed liberally on corn, run a iharp
knife Into her throat at a point well
known to all her bent friend*, <lesh the
carcass Into scalding hot water, clean
ontalde and In, trim, aalt and smoke,
and \u25a0err* with egga right ofT the nest
and skillet. It 1* * rare and happy
cur*.

TREATMENT FOR CHILLED PIG

INOCULATION BENEFICIAL TO ALFALFA

(By P. G. HOI.nKN, Former Dean or
lowa Slate College.)

Inoculation never hurl*, Is generully
beneficial and often esseutlul to the
growing of alfalfa.

In regions where alfalfa turn not
been grown it Is frequenily found to
be very beneficial to Inoculate the
ground by sowing three or four hun-
dred pounds of soli secured from n field
Vhere alfalfa turn been grown for u
number of years; or where It Is more
convenient, artificial cultures "such us
nitrogen, fannogerm, etc., may be up-
plied.

Well Prepared Seed Bed.
Alfalfa seed may be either drilled, or

sowed broadcast and harrowed In. The
seed can he more evenly distributed If
one-half Is sown In one direction and
the other half sown at right angles. It
Is alwuj'* a good plan to sow the seed
a little thicker around the edges of
the field, as this portion of the field Is
more subject to Injury from Insects,
foxtail, etc.

While It Is the custom In the humid
regions to sow 20 pounds of seed to
the acre, ten to twelve pounds Is suffi-
cient. If evenly distributed this will
give from fifty to sixty seeds for every
square foot, while one thrifty plunt to
the square foot Is sufficient.

A well-prepared, firm, solid seedbed,
plenty of good barnyard manure, and
summer fallow to kill the weeds, are
most Important. Then comes lime.
Inoculation and phosphorus ore fre-
quently beneficial. Ground too wet
for corn Is not suited to alfalfa.

Cut st Proper Time.
When possible to do so 1t Is best to

cut alfalfa In the late afternoon or
evening. Dew or ruin on the freshly-
cut ulfalfa will not Injure It. In the
morning Ilie i.diler should be started'
as soon lis most of the dew Is off ani
before there Is oily danger of knocking
off the leaves. It is often advisable to go
over It more than once. It should be
cut before It In In full bloom or as
soon as Ilie young sprouts or shoots
start to grow at the huse of the plunt.

When alfalfa Is left too long before

Provide Proper Ventilation With Door*
Opening to th* South?Cxtrel**

In Sheltered Yard.

HOGS ARE GOOD MONEY CROP
Many Factors Enter Into Cause for

Increased Interest Being Tsken
In Swlns Industry.

(By I. W. CARPKNTKH, Mlsslnxlppl E«
p'-rlrnmit Htatlon.)

Duo to the .recent boom In i«>rk pro-
duction, more people lire going Into
the hog -business than ever before.
This IN accounted for by several fac-
tors, the greatest doubtless being the
splendid work of the county agents In
securing a market for the NIIIHII breed-
er through co-opcrutlve Hhlpplng.
HInee learning the prices to be ex-
pected on the central markets many
men who started out by shipping five
or ten hogs along with their neighbors'
shipments are now preparing to mliLt>
In carload lots, other factors In the
growth of the hog Industry are the pig
club work, and the failure of the cot-
ton crop causing the farmer to raise
hogs as the next best cash crop.

To get the best results In hog raising
a rotation of pasture and forage crops
must he planted to furnish grazing the
year round, and It Is essential that a
good supply of feed be assured before
buying or breeding the hogs. The boar,
too, should be the best available, tills
point often being the factor that de-
termines success or failure In j«irk
production. I'lg* sired by a good boar
will grow better In the feed lot and
bring a premium on the market. And
last, but not leuSt, the most success-
ful men carefully outline plans, get-
ting the criticisms of experienced men
and adhering to schedule after having
secured the best available Information
on the subject.

Young Animal* May B« Quickly R»
vlv*d by Immersing In Watar of

About Blood Halt.
j

Pig* that have been chilled may be
quickly revived by Immersing them to
the month In warm water (not hot, but
about blood heat). Thla I*much to b*
preferred to warming them by a Are
because the beat I* applied ao much
more uniformly and quickly. The sup-
posltion that *uch pig* never amount
to anything 1* altogether Incorrect, for
they generally will live and thrive.
Failure to get result* ha* usually been
due to the pig's having been actually
frosen or to the use of water that wu
too hot.

LOSSES IN SPRING LITTERS

Much Can Be Avoided by Having Bow
Farrow In April?Tim* of Mating

Will Regulate This.

Heavy loaa In spring litters ran be
avoided by not having the sows far-
row too early. If you have not flrst-
daaa facilities to take care of March
litters, then bold the mating nnlil De-
cember ?. which will bring farrowing
April 1. The period of gestation la
?owe in 110 da/a.

Right Thing te Contemplate,

life I* ao full of miseries, minor and
major; they press ao cloae upon us at
?very step of the way, thaf It is hardly
worth while to call one another's at-

tention to their presence. People who
do this . , . are merely dwelling
on the obvious, and the obvious Is the
one thing not worth consideration.
What we want to contemplate Is the
beenty and the smoothness of that well
ordered plan which It is so difficult
for us to discus*.?Ague* Beppller.

The sheep barn should be bottle
tight with the proper ventilation, with
big door* opening to the south.

The** doors should be open on pleas-
ant daya, so the sheep can exerdao In
a sheltered yard.

Now, Whst Is It?
Glrtlshness, we read. Is to be tho

keynote of the coining fashions. Good
we shall now have an opportunity to
learn what Is the keynote of glrlish-
ness. ?Milwaukee Journal.

Varying Lengths of Llfs.
While crab* are known tol>ave lived

for half a century, the averag* life of
tho oyster Is but four years. Frogs

die sooner than toads, aa the Utter
may live for SO years.

tucosss at Last
"A penny for your thoughts," she

said. "11l take It I Hurrah I?l knew
all along that this moving picture sce-
nario would sell sooner or later, In spits
of the fact that every director to whom

It was submitted declared It worth-
less." ?Judge.

VELVET BEAN MEAL FOR COW
Florida Station Finds Fsed Equal In

Valus to Cottonsssd Meal?
Chsapsr to Raise.

The Florida station found that cows
produced as uiiieh milk when fed o
ration of 43 pound* of velvet bean*
In the pod. 10 pounds wheat bran and
24,ft pounds Japanese cane ullage as
when given a ration of It pound* cot-
tonseed meal. 10 pounds bran, and 34
pound* cane silage, llence 4?'i pounds
of velvet beans in the |fod were fully
equal to H pounds of cottonseed meal.
The stutlon further states that the
Florida fanner can produce about five
tona of velvet beans for the cost of one
ton of cottonseed meal.

The state market agent has received
reports that velvet beans In the pod
can be procured at sl4 per ton In Ala-
bama and In (ieorgla.?Clemson Col-
lege Bulletin.

Malik fiMiliytucw.
You occasionally *eo it ?tatea

that colds do not re»ult from cold

weather. That is rank fooli»hne*H.
Wero it truo cold* would b3 a*

prevalent in mid-summer an in mid-
winter. The microbe that causes
tcold* flourishes in damp cold
weather. To get rid of a cold take
Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy. It
it Is effectual and and in highly rec-
ommended by people who have
used it for many years as occasion
required, and know Its real value.
Obtainable everywhere.

If the European war ends In tho

abolition of king* it will have been
worth something.

7

HARVESTING ALFALFA ON MIBBI SBIPPI FARM.

cutting, tli© stems become woody, and
the yield of the next crop la greatly
reduced, and In addition the leaves,
which are the moat valuable part of
the iilniit, fall off.

Equal to Wheat Bran.
The iilfalfa should be raked and

either put In the burn, or If It la not
HuWclently dry, put Into haycocks. It
In a matter of economy to have two
or three hundred hay capa (made ol
six-cent mualln one yard square) to

! use In case of bad weather. You may
think thin la considerable bother, but
there la no uae In growing alfalfa and
then allowing It to spoil.

When we remember thot good al-
falfa brum* ua In actual reaults nearly
ua great returns as wheat bran, «c
can better realize the Importance of
taking rare of It. If any of ua had SOU
"haycocks nf bran" lu the fleld, we
would take care of them, but with al-
falfa we think of It oa "Just liny."

Alfalfa liny la rather hard to cure,
hut It Is also true that It enn be placed
In the burn or In stacka much greener
than ony other kind of liuy. Twenty
pounda of salt sprinkled over each load
of hay will help to prevent heating
and udd to the palatahlllty of the hay.

Where alfulfa is used for paature,
care should be taken to avoid pastur-
ing It too closely; It should not be paa
tured down closer than six Inches and
be sure to leave eight to twelve Incite*
for winter protection. Don't turn
stork on too early In the spring.

. Alfalfa on Evsry Farm,
ltiinemher that ulfalfa can b<

growh on your farm. It la no mori

dllllciilt to grow than clover and 1»
morrf hardy when once established.

\f adapts Itself to ull kinds and con
dMlons of aoll and climate. Alfalfa
produces three ond sometimes four
crops per year In the corn belt.
1 Alfalfu Is the cheapest source of pro-
tein. When wheat bran Is worth 123
uer ton, good alfulfn buy Is worth s2l
t\lper ton.

AUalfa la thu most enriching cro[
we have, ami Insures larger yield*
from the crops that follow.

SUMMER FORAGE FOR SWINE
Sweet Sorghum* Com* at Tim* It ll

Difficult to Hav* Other
Qreen Feed.

lUy W. R DODBON. IHrector of Expaii
m«nt Hintlon, LouliUna Stat* Unlvsr-
\u25a0lTY )

The sweet Korghuiii* make a very ac-
ceptable forage for liog* In tli« early
MiIIIIIIKT,c/imliig nt n time when It Is
sometime* ?11 lll< it 11 to Im VII other green

feed. HorghimiH lire inoHt serviceable
for grazing during May, June unil eurly
July,

Tim result* of experiments at the
I.oiilnlaiia HIIIIIOII have not Indicated
I IK- high vnlue of sorghum* a* a grnz-
Ing or nulling crop for liog* they are
reputed to have. In fact, we do not
plare a very high value on them, sud

commi'iii! their u*e only an a make-
xlilft. Tin- only Hirong point* In their
favor are that they give quirk return*,

ami may lie hail shout the tliue winter

crop* are not miflU-lently matured for

bent service.
The Karly Ainher, Tarly Orange or

('oli'iiuiiiare to lie preferred. Any of
these may be nown In drill* a* soon a*

danger of fnmt I* panned, though
growth will not be rapid until wsnn
weather prevail*. The middle of March
>o the first of April I* ordinarily s good
time to plant mirghuin. However, the
crop may lie planted a* late a* the first
of Augintt. Wheti sown In drill*, with
row* of three mid a half feet apart, It
tiil<i*H iilmMit twelve iHiuiid* per acre to
give a thick Htn lid. it I* lieHt to plant

Die seed thick *o the Ntalk* will be
small.

Tile crop Nliould be well cultivated
until It I" about two feet high, If It I*
to lie grafted, or ax condition* may re
quire. If It I* to be milled. IManted

In i-nrly spring. the norghum* sill ma-

ture hi ill/out 110 to 12<) day*.

LIVE STOCK AIDS FERTILITY
European Countries Held Up as Ex-

amples of What Buch Methods
Would Do for Crops.

ißy C. A WILIsttON, Kentucky Expert
ment Hfatton >

Irattli*woiil<l ronnerve the fer-

tility of our fnriiiH iind increase our

avcrtix** crop production. Writers often
|M*|nt out to UN thi* wonders that have
been ufcotiipliKh«*d In Increased crop
production In the Old World countffe*
through tin* utlllziit(on of crofts and
fiiil*by cuttle and the return of ma-
nure to the fitrin*. and have held up
to u* I >i*iiiiiark, (Jertuany and other
coimtrl*** u* innrk«?<! examples of what
«iich method* would do for our crop
yield**

You Can Cure That Backache.
Fain along the beck, dluineeft, headache

end genncraJ languor. Get s package of
Mother(Jrey'a AuatralULeef, the pleasant
root and herb cure for Kidney, Bladder
and Ulinarr trouble*. Wh*n you feel all
run down, tired, weak aod without eneryy
u«- »ale remarkable combination «>f nature#
berba and ruota. Aa a regulator It has no
(Mjual. Mother Gray'a Auatrallan.Leaf is
Hold by Drugglnta or aeut by mall for 50eta
vaa'iit- aent free. Addreas, The Mother
dmraCo., 1* Hoy. N. T.

SUBSCRIBE FOU TUB GLEANER
?1.00 A YBAR

I UHaUAM cuuucu

Graham Baptist Church? Rev. wj3M
S. Da via, Pastor.

Preaching every first and thifttffl
Sunday* at 11.00 a. m. and TM jjuM

Sunday School ever/ Sunday at fj
J.45 a. m. A. P. VVUliama Supt 3

Prayer meeting every Tuesday at
\u25a0JO p. m.

'raham Christian Church?N. Main '\u25a0s
.treet-Kev. J. ». Trait'.

Preaching service* uvery See-
?nd and fourth Sundays, at li.4t ,<a

aunday School every Sunday rt'.jjj
'.<*o a. m.?n. L. Henderson, Super* B
icendent.

-New Providence Christian ChurCi*|fj
worth Alain Street, near JJbpot? J

?ev. J. U. Xruitt, Pastor. Preach- *

ug every Second and fourth Sun-
day nights at B.OV o'clock,

aoaiuy School every Sunday at "<

?»A a. m.?J. A. EayUtf, Superin-
tendent. NChristian'' Endeavor Prayer Jfeet-

WSioJvery Thursday night at I.*i.

Prienii*?Worth ol Graham Pub-
lic School?He v. Plotting Martin.
Pastor, ?

PreacKteg Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sun-days.
Sunday School every Sunday at

19.00 a. m.?James Crisco, Superin-
tendent.

Methodist Episcopal, souin?cor.
Main and Maple ttt? H. & Myera
Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at li.Ma. m. and at 1M p. m.
Sunday Scnool every Sunday at

M 6 a. m.?W. B. Ureen, Supt.

M. P. Church? N. Main Street.
Kev. K. 8. Xroxler, Pastor. jj

Preaching llrst and tnird Sun-
day* at it a. m. and S p. m.

Sunday School every Sunuay at
H.K a, in.?J. h. Amick, Supt.

Presbyterian? Wst Elm Btreet?-
ctev. T. M McConoell, pastor.

Sunday School every Suuaay at
#.46 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Su-
perintendent.

Presbyterian iTravora Chapel)?
I. W. Clegg, pastor.

Preaching every Second and
courtn Sundays at 1M p. m.

Sunday Scnool every Sunday at
p. m.?J. Harvey White, Su-

perintendent.

Oneida?Sunday School eveidi
Sunday at 2.10 p. m.?J. V. Pome-
roy, Superintendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

£. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer.

JRAHAM, N. C.
Naiioui auk Aiiuati rra'f.

4UBUNGTON, N. C,
M. lal ?itl lot laMtaw.

'Wnsi 47a

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-a t-Law
6IAIAM,N. C.

<III«C *V«r ?? "-T-TT

j\ s. o ook:,
Attornn-M.ua,

'KAHAM, K. C.
Oflloe Patterson Building
Second risor. .....

»R. WILL & LO\(J, JR.
. . . DENTIST . . .

?raham, \ -
-

. Nartli Carallaa
?KKICK im 8J MMONH BUILDINO

iOOB A. LOHQ. J. ELMKB LOJIQ

LONG * LONG,
-ttornoys and Counaalora at

GKAHAM, M. C-

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorasy mod CesSMlvr-st-Law

WIIIU-OIMUJ Healdenre SSI

BUHLINOTON, N. C.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
ornos OVEB HAULER'S BTOKK

.jeave Meatuses at Alamance PUar-
nacy 'Phone 07 Residence 'Phone
SB2 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and bj

Appointment.

DR. G. EUGENE HOLT
Osteopathic Physician

It. 21 ud rs.rirat Natloaal laaklt ltd«.
BUEUNQTON, N C.

Stomach and Nervous disease* a
Specialty. 'Phones, Office 305,?re s-
deoce, 363 J.

Kellef In (tlx Honrs

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Disease relieved in six hours b/
the "NEW OKEAT 80UTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURE." It is \u25a0

treat surprise on account of its
exceeding nroniDtness in relieving
pain In bladder, kidneys and back,
<n male or female. Relieves reten-
tion ot water almost immediate!/.
U you want quick relief and cure
this is the' remedy. Sold by Gra-
ham Drue Co. adr,

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
*ith historical references. Aw

interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.50. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. KBKNODL*,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat thi*office.


